
PDO FOCUS NEWSPDO FOCUS NEWS
Prevention Prescription Drug/Overdose Related Death

We are Officially in year 2 with the PDO grant. Thank you
to everyone who has joined our mailing list and those who
read our newsletters. Here is an insight into what's next
with the PDO program.

We will have a 9th grantee join the PDO grant.
Calhoun County Substance abuse Council and Summit Pointe have a
Naloxone Vending Machine.
We will have more CME event training from MDHHS on related topics
about Opioid use and Prevention.
We will give a highlighted shoutout to each grantee on the PDO grant and
the work they provide in their community in the upcoming months.

Stay tuned

Sharing:

DETOX HANDBOOK- Harm Reduction
https://nextdistro.org/resources-collection/detox-handbook 

and I haven't reviewed these resources yet for methamphetamine/stimulant
misuse, but they may be beneficial as additional harm reduction in situations of
polysubstance use. These were shared by the team in Ottawa County

Overramping: https://nextdistro.org/resources-collection/overamping-stimulant-
overdose  
 Safer smoking practices: https://nextdistro.org/resources-collection/safe-smoking-
for-crack-and-crystal  
 Meth: https://nextdistro.org/resources-collection/methamphetamine-zine-bdb2z  
Withdrawal from stimulants: https://nextdistro.org/resources-collection/withdrawal-
from-stimulants-at-home  

https://app.constantcontact.com/pages/campaigns/email
https://nextdistro.org/resources-collection/detox-handbook
https://nextdistro.org/resources-collection/overamping-stimulant-overdose
https://nextdistro.org/resources-collection/safe-smoking-for-crack-and-crystal
https://nextdistro.org/resources-collection/methamphetamine-zine-bdb2z
https://nextdistro.org/resources-collection/withdrawal-from-stimulants-at-home


Effective Treatment Can't-Wait
Over the past decade, opioid use disorder rates have risen to unprecedented levels,
both in Michigan and across the country. The epidemic is impacting individuals with
opioid use disorder, families, friends, and communities. It is also exacerbating health

disparities and inequity.

New Medication Disposal Resources: 
One of the best ways individuals can fight the opioid epidemic while protecting the
environment is to properly dispose of unwanted and expired medications. The
resources below are ready to share with patients and more information is available
on the Michigan Department of Environmental Quality website.

Save a Life Card.
Household Drug Take Back Map.
Household Drug Take Back Map Flyer.
Household Drug Take Back Map Ad.
MDEQ Minute YouTube Video on Drug Disposal.

http://www.michigan.gov/deqdrugdisposal
https://www.michigan.gov/documents/deq/Save_a_Life_Card_-_Medication_Disposal_Tool_printable_6-20-18_625923_7.pdf
https://mdeq.maps.arcgis.com/apps/webappviewer/index.html?id=1ee8c9f0815e471db6f186e0e610b534
https://www.michigan.gov/documents/deq/deq-tou-HouseholdDrugTakebackMap_Ad-printable_633297_7.pdf
https://www.michigan.gov/images/deq/deq-tou-HouseholdDrugTakebackMap_Graphic_632656_7.jpg
https://youtu.be/mXNX0lcbWIs


The report includes more data sources and metrics than the prior report. Data in this
report is current through August 2022 (although time frames may differ for different data
sources included in the report).

Data sources in the new report include:
Emergency department dataEmergency department data
Emergency medical services dataEmergency medical services data
Substance use disorder treatment dataSubstance use disorder treatment data
Postmortem toxicology testing dataPostmortem toxicology testing data

Data pages in the new report include:
General statewide trendsGeneral statewide trends
Demographic patternsDemographic patterns
Geographic patternsGeographic patterns
Drug-specific patternsDrug-specific patterns

If there is someone in your jurisdiction who would like to receive Drug Poisoning
Surveillance reports, they can sign up through GovDeliveryGovDelivery. .  

 
RESOURCE, TRAININGS, NEWSRESOURCE, TRAININGS, NEWS

THIS OCTOBERTHIS OCTOBER

* Eaton RESA and Prevention Network is
hosting another in-person Prevention Ethics
training on December 8, 9-4 pm. The cost is
$70. For more information and to register,
view here: 
https://reg.learningstream.com/reg/event_
page.aspx?ek=0021-0003-
7abc5dba0526489ba58278cd7fd3433b

* From MDHHS: Beginning January 1, 2023,
this Listserv will be the primary method used
to disseminate training and webinar
announcements.  We ask all Prevention
Partners to disseminate the Listserv widely
(as well as sign up yourself!) so anyone who
is interested in these updates can sign up to
receive them. Sign up here: 
Michigan Dept of Health & Human
Services (govdelivery.com)

* From the DEA:  Today DEA Administrator
Anne Milgram, joined by Attorney General
Merrick Garland and Deputy Attorney
General Lisa Monaco, announced a major
round of enforcement actions across the
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country targeting seizures of large quantities
of illicit fentanyl and fake pills. The attached
press release provides an overview of the
effort. In addition, DEA is issuing the
attached “What Every Parent and Caregiver
Should Know About Fake Pills” flyer to be
shared with parents and caregivers across
the country.

This Month Podcast Covers Opioid crisis

ABOUT THE SHOW
Pennsylvania has one of the highest opioid overdose death rates in the nation. Every day,
thousands of Pennsylvanians—mothers, fathers, children, neighbors—struggle to overcome
addiction. Rural and urban, rich and poor, the opioid crisis affects all of us. Listen to Link below:

https://www.wqln.org/Listen/Podcasts/Battlin
g-Opioids

Today's inspirational message includes:

"Focusing on the beauty and getting And getting busy with what makes ME
happy. And if all fall, minimizing it and going on stronger."

Kathy M.

Prevention Network | 3815 W. St. Joseph, Suite C-100, Lansing, MI 48917
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